Reblending/Rebranding of Qualified Products

The following information is to be forwarded to the attention of:

Ms. Wendy Grubbs  
LRI Secretary  
Performance Review Institute  
161 Thorn Hill Road  
Warrendale, Pennsylvania  15086-7527

Phone:+1 724/772-8647   Email:  wgrubbs@p-r-i.org

The Qualifying Activity will allow reblends of qualified products by a second manufacturer with manufacturing facility approval and documented ISO9000 approved quality system by an RAB approved registrar.  All such reblend requests must be submitted with the following properly-executed affidavits:

If you wish to have a reblend qualification of an original qualification, you will need to submit GL Forms 1, 2, 2a and 3a as appropriate from the original qualification holder as well as a completed Affidavit Form 3.

All affidavits shall be submitted directly to the Qualifying Activity and are not reviewed by the Committee.

All reblend requests must be submitted with the following properly-executed affidavits:

a. Affidavit for Formulation Rights (#2) (qualified Lubricant Manufacturer) – from holder of the original qualification.
b. Affidavit for Reblending(#3) (Blending Company) – from company requesting reblend
c. Appropriate fees $260.00 per application per year on the QPL.  NOTE: Reblend and Rebrand licenses expire when the original license expires.

All rebrand requests must be submitted with the following properly-executed affidavits:

a. Affidavit for Original Qualification (#1) and Affidavit for Rebrand Qualification (#4) from the original qualification holder as well as a completed Affidavit for Rebrand Request for Qualification (#5)